Below is the May 16, 2020 email from Preserve Burnet Woods
If you have questions contact Lisa Haglund at LisaHaglund61@gmail.com or 513-515-7955

PBW VOLUNTEERS <pbw-volunteers@preserveburnetwoods.org>

to PBW

Hello PBW Habitat Heroes!

We will have 2 more volunteer events this Spring -
**Saturdays, May 21 & May 28, 2022 from 9AM till NOON**

Let's meet up outside Burnet Wood’s **Trailside Nature Center** and pull some Garlic Mustard! Google maps knows the name “trailside nature center”. Note that you should enter Burnet Woods from Ludlow/Jefferson Ave. If

The target areas Lisa picked out for us this week include -

- starting in Area D - the hillside above the lake where we've been cutting and planting as well as the bookending grassy areas.
- once Area D is clear, work will move over to Area A (the space where we liberated the Paw Paw trees!) - the hillside and trailspace behind Trailside Nature Center extending up to the bandstand.

If you're needing to come at a different start time, you'll find the team in one of those areas. Please check in with Lisa when you arrive.

Important things to know:

- Poison Ivy is real. Please consider covering bare skin if you have an allergy. Long sleeves, pants and close-toed shoes are generally a good idea for work days. Lisa will have the Technu!
- We'll be bringing water and cotton work gloves to share. In the spirit of good green hearts, think about bringing your own reusable water bottle and gloves.

Need to know about Garlic Mustard? [Click here.](#)
Need to know about Poison Ivy? [Click here.](#)

Want to help a little more? Help us administer this group! Get signed up to Cincinnati Parks Volunteer website - [Better Impact](#). Better Impact houses volunteer training such as those needed
to use herbicides for Honeysuckle and has an app which makes it easy to track your volunteer time across Cincy Parks. Not only that, but it helps us to plan for supplies. Should we do a Zoom on signing up for the site? Let us know!

THANK YOU again for all of your help in getting rid of invasive plants in Burnet Woods! Your help means everything to us and to the Park!

PBW

--
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "PBW VOLUNTEERS" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to pbw-volunteers+unsubscribe@preserveburnetwoods.org.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/preserveburnetwoods.org/d/msgid/pbw-volunteers/a7101e31-ca85-4854-91db-e3f863409b9f%40preserveburnetwoods.org.
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